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Insurer Allianz Benelux has renewed its group pension package in The Netherlands. The costs are

significantly reduced for both employers and employees and the new life cycles “provide a high

performance solution for every requirement”. Keylane (http://www.keylane.com/about-us/why-keylane/) has

restructured the back office and the members portal to achieve this. “The results are impressive,”

says Bram Overbeek, Head of Products and Markets Life & Income at Allianz Benelux. 

Allianz Benelux has used Keylane software for the sale and administration of pension products for many

years. “We are pleased with the continued development and flexibility of the software,” Overbeek

said. “The back office now offers excellent support for our differentiated portfolio and employees can

easily calculate various pension scenarios in the new members portal.”



Modernisation



“Allianz has accomplished a major modernisation process,” according to Rian de Heer, Delivery

Director Life & Pension Benelux at Keylane. We have completely adapted the back office to the new

package.” The insurer offers a maximum pension income for members with its group DC scheme ‘Allianz

Pension’. The new life cycles provide a greater diversity of investment options. In addition, Allianz

offers consumers an attractive product with its ‘Allianz Direct Ingaand Keuze Pensioen’, where

consumers are less dependent on interest at the retirement date.



Pension Consulting and Calculating



The new members portal offers employees the option to consult their pension data and investments. But not

only that, they can also easily calculate different scenarios to understand the impact on pension income

of Life events.  Employees can model a partial retirement, disability, divorce, redundancy or death.



Contact Andy Watts, UK Director at andy.watts@keylane.com or on 07825 205620 for more information.



About Keylane (http://www.keylane.com/about-us/)



Keylane is a leading European supplier of SaaS based software solutions for insurance and pension

providers (http://www.keylane.com/solutions/). More than one hundred financial service providers in

Europe use Keylane's software and achieve measurable results such as a reduction in costs, a reduction of

the time-to-market and higher levels of customer satisfaction. Thanks to its in-depth knowledge of the

industry and world-class technology, Keylane is able to offer its clients an excellent service.
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